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mpting he Go rmets
Food authority lists tasteful fare
for managers' spring menus

WITH April here again, we welcome ten-
derest baby lamb, white young veal and

baby ducklings and prepare to say fare-
well to oy ter. The fir t of the baby
ducklings are just on the market. Despite
the fact the main cour e of one of the
most successful dinners I have ever given
was roast duck, and de pite all that is
aid in favor of broiled duckling, Caneton

braise aux navets, saute Italienne, etc., I
like plain cold roa t duck.

I maintain the best way to enjoy duck
is plain cold roast at lunch on a coolish
spring day, after an encouraging round
of early season golf, accompanied by
copious draughts of dark beer, or a half
bottle of red Bordeaux or light-bodied Bur-
gundy such as Volnay. Roast duck de-
pends on its basting and its stuffing. Mr.
Bunyard says there is nothing to equal
the crisp, brown crackling of a young
duck, but the crackling on roast pork is
even better.

Sage and onions in stuffing is classic,
but as I get older I dislike sage more and
more, and suggest the following which you
mix together and stuff into the bird: 2
cups chopper prunes, 2 cups chopped
apples, 2 cups stale bread crumbs, 1 tea-
spoonful salt, %, cup cold water and a
little nutmeg.

In "Dining for Moderns," the cook book
with menus as well as recipes, just pub-
lished by and for the benefit of the New
York Exchange for Woman's Work, broiled
baby duck is suggested. Split the bird
open through the back without separating,
season with salt and pepper, rub with a
little oil and broil for 12 minutes each
side. To this I might add you could alter-
natively remove after broiling 9 minutes
each side and spread the following: a mix-
ture of 2 saltspoons of English made
mustard, % oz. butter, 1 teaspoon Worces-
'tershire sauce, a little cayenne and 1 egg

•
Sixteenth annual Shade Tree Conference will

be held at Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit,
Aug. 27·30, 1940. Discussions, field demonstra-
tions and exhibits will be featured. Attend-
ance at the affair will include many prominent
horticulturists, plant patholog ists, entomologists,
foresters, 90lf course supts., nurserymen, and
park and cemetery supts.

By Peter Greig

yolk. Then roll the bird in bread crumbs
and broil again about 3 minutes each side.

Here again I think a bottle of Volnay
could be served, but it occurs to me how
seldom one sees Volnay on a club list. This
is surprising because these wines are so
delicious and in their light-heartedness and
invigorating freshness have much in com-
mon with America. Moreover it may be
useful for club managers to remember
that ladies like a Volnay, because it is
not heavy-bodied in the sense that Beaune
or Chambertin (and often Pommard) ar .
So that to list a Volnay among the red
Burgundies appeals to both men and
women. The former will enjoy its fruity
flavor, which may not be so long-lasting
on the palate as the big wines, but there is
something flirtatious about a Volnay that
invites another sip. And they are not ex-
pensive.

* * * * * * * *
Before oysters go out of season try this

dish some bright Sunday morning, treating
it as a special. Make your patties in your
usual manner, but fill them with the fol-
lowing: make a brown foundation sauce,
using nice fresh butter. Chop up a pound
of tender young veal and season with salt
and pepper. Put the meat in a frying pan,
add a little flour, and brown. Then add a
cupful of oyster liquor and some chopped
parsley and cook over a slow fire for half
an hour. Then add the oysters and cook
for five minutes more. Pour into the hot
patties and serve. "A teaser" on the menu
suggesting a half bottle of your Chablis
or Graves to go with this dish might move
a few bottles for you. If it does and your
inventory shows you are ready for more
Chablis, be sure to inquire for the 1935
vintage, which obviously cannot be expen-
sive and is a vivacious, crisp wine.

* * * * * * * *
To enjoy veal, you cannot beat that good

old stand-by, veal marengo. Cut up your
breast of veal and fry in olive oil. Add
onions and when th yare gold n sprinkl
with flour, and brown. Moisten with clear
stock. Chop up mushrooms. Meanwhil
brown tomato s and pass through a sieve.
Add these and chopped mushrooms to mi -
ture and simmer 11 hours in covered pan.
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Thank You.}
Pros of America.'
-.- for the cooperation we are re iving in your
acceptance of the Heddon cc peed- wing" Shaft.

o other haft, in our belief, ha attained the
"vide pread acceptance by leading Pro and
manufacturer in 0 hort a tim .

Thi evidence that you well under tand th value
to you of having your club quipped with a haft
on which you will have no ompetition, a w 11a
your appreciation of the uperior playing quali-
tie of thi ntific advance in haft tructure.

~ /~p;,~:::"
(/' JAMES HEDDO' 0

Dowagiac, Michigan

Note the di tinctive Tear-drop
design and the famou H eddon

Power- houlder.

"The Aristocrat of Gol( Shafts '
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Quantities are not given, since your chef
can gauge what he requires better than I
can. With this dish a fresh, young Beau-
jolais is almost mandatory. I regard Beau-
jolais as the best value in red Burgundy
that there is. Of course, Beaujolais is not
strictly a Burgundy at all, but a Macon
wine made from the Gamay grape instead
of from the Pinot, but it is always listed
and rightly so, as a Burgundy. It is
essentially the wine of youth and should
be drunk as young as possible. Lyons, in
France, may be called the home of Beau-
jolais, where it is drunk straight out of
the wood. The Lyonnais regard a Beau-
jolais three years old as passe and it is
quite usual for them to start drinking in
April or May, wine that was made the
previous October. The Atlantic Ocean will
not let us follow their example to this ex-
tent-such a baby wine would never re-
cover from its seasickness. But it is safe
to drink here such a young vintage as the
1937 and its charm and freshness will
surprise you. All Beaujolais vintages up
to 1934 will taste dry and withered against
it. One more point about Beaujolais, drink
it very slightly chilled. Less than fifteen
minutes in the ice-box does the trick nicely
and a slight chill in the wine helps its
flavor considerably. This is the only red
wine of which this is true. As a rule in
America we drink all our red wines too
cold, chiefly because we bring them up
from cellar to table too late.

Mr. Greig will answer wine and
food questions from golf club man-
agers. Address your questions to
Peter Greig, care of GOLFDOM, or
to Mr. Greig direct, at 385 Madison
Ave., New York.

Spalding Veteran Jack Davison
Succumbs After Long Illness

J K DAVI 0 , for 31 year active
with palding intere t and widely

known among pro and I ading amateurs
died March 13 in t. Franci Hospital,
Miami Beach, Fla. Jack for th past two
year had been ufIering from leuk mia.
He wa 45. Burial wa at Maple Grove
cemetery, Kew Garden, L. I., • Y. ur-
viving are hi widow, a on, John C., Jr.,
and two daughter. Eleanor and Helen.

Many a gathering in golf was made
pleasant by the pr nee of Jack Davison.

OL DO~t

He had a fine voice that provided the high
spot of clubhou e cone rts, and a g nuin
cordial manner that made him an army of
friends. He started to work with Wright
& Ditson, Jan. 1, 1909. Lat r h becam
as ociated with Spalding' whole ale golf
department, then with its golf promotion,
in which work he wa engaged at the tim
of his death.

During the World War Jack was in the
Royal Flying Corps and wa a sign d a
an instructor. He wa a m mber of Pin -
hurst's Tin Whistles and of the Long-
meadow (Mas .) C .

Mrs. John chw itzer Die .-Mrs. John
Schweitzer, of Glenview, Ill., died Feb. 27
at St. Theresa's hospital, Waukegan, Ill.,
following an illnes of several months. h
is survived by h r husband, t h r e
daughters and a son. Mr. chweitz r,
widely known as a manager of golf clubs,
at present is in the r staurant bu in s
and sports promotion.

Movie Film Enlargements
Effective Instruction Aid

GEORGE HO ER, Franklin Hill
(Detroit di trict) , ha b n carrying

the motion picture golf in truction idea
into a form that i proving trem ndously

ffective.
Instead of m rely taking the film and

running and re-running it with xplana-
tory lectures, for the pupil, Georg has
the film enlarged and printed so th pupil
gets a strip of 33 to 40 pictur s, each
3 x 314 in. showing continuity of action.

With such a strip Georg can sit down
with the pupil and compare th pupil'
swing at various points with trips of
action pictures of the star. Th pupil
finds it much easier to visualize what
Gorge is suggesting to tablish a prop r
and consistent form. The strip of pic-
tures make asi r, too, a careful and full
analysis by the pro.

Hosner has b n experim nting with
this method since last summ r wh n h
began taking pictures of D troit i trict
pros and Franklin Hills members. This
winter he us d the camera in th Boule-
vard Bldg. chool wh re he, Jimmy
Anderson, Adam Campbell and T d P t r-
hans, were in tructing, By having ad -
quat lighting G or got fine indoor
pictur s and was abI to t wings in th
groove p ior to the adv nt of outdoor
playing weather.
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THE :\Iay 13th issue of Time
carries this full page on Bristol-
Built Paul Runyan club into
ver 700,000 home - includine
cores of horne of your own

member. .

It's timed for the peak of interest
in new club for the new seas on.
Timed to brine extra ale of
Paul Punyan dub traight to
you!
M ake the most of this important
adverti ing. tack Paul Runyan
clubs. Get your Paul Runyan
"Time" di play r produ insr this
ad 011 the wall 11O'l\.'. I f YOU

haven't received your already,
write today you'll get it quick
along with a fre Bri tal calendar
of important golfing date.

PAUL RUNYA
Mad. in Bristol, Connecticut by

The HORTON MANUFACTURING CO.
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By Walter E. Langton

San Gabriel (Calif.) CC

A T THE suggestion of a medical friend
the writer decided to inve tigate the

use of viatmin B, in connection with turf
culture. Thi was about a year and a half
ago. Extensive investigation of this par-
ticular vitamin ub tance wa being carried
on at the nearby California In titute of
Technology, so at my friend's request a
visit was made to the school and a ample
was obtained with which to tart a few
experiment •

Fortunately, the San Gabriel Country
Club possessed a very fine "subject" in a
two-year-old turf nursery. Its quality
would not register much higher than zero,
for it had suffered the vicissitudes of
having been almost completely neglected,
and any change for the better would be
noticeable immediately. The sample of vi-
tamin BI we had obtained from Cal-Tech
weighed one-hundredth of a gram. This
tiny amount was divided into pieces no
larger than the head of a pin and each
was placed in a glass tube with 20 drops
of water. One drop of this stock solu-
tion was used to permeate a gallon of wa-
ter to be sprayed on the turf. While this
might seem to be an absurdly small
amount of vitamin to treat such a com-
paratively large volume of water, these
proportions were determined by the Cal-
Tech scientists to be correct. It can well
be imagined that if the use of this mate-
rial ever becomes general in turf culture,
the greenkeeper who has become condi-
tioned to dealing in wheel barrow loads or
cubic yards of material will have to read-
just his technique.

BI pplied even Time
A piece of turf 6 ft. square was staked

out on September 26 at 10 a.m. The
ground temperature was 75° F. and the
atmosphere 90° F. Because the humidity
at the time of the experiment was ex-
tremely low, it was easy to make a fairly
accurate determination of the amount of
water applied. The control of moisture
in the use of this process is very im-
portant because vitamin B, is extremely
soluble and can be easily leached out of
the urface soil. Once a week for seven
weeks the experimental plot received 3 gal-
lons of the vitamin B, solution previously
described. In other words, during the

time of the experiment the test plot re-
ceived 21 gallons of water containing 21
drops of the stock solution.

After four or five treatments the plot
had not improved or changed in any visi-
ble manner in relation to the rest of the
nursery. To the whole of the nursery,
including the test plot (about 3,500 sq.
ft. altogether), was applied 50 lbs. of
4-8-2 accompanied by a yard of good com-
post. All of the turf responded immedi-
ately. But-and this was after six appli-
cations of vitamin BI solution-there was
no apparent difference in quality or tex-
ture of turf between the experimental plot
and the control as represented by the re-
mainder of the nursery.

Te t Patch tay Green
During November, seven weeks or seven

treatments after the beginning of the test,
low temperatures, for San Gabriel, were
experienced, the thermometer registering
28° F. As a result the control section of
the nursery turned slightly brown, but the
test patch remained beautifully green.
Furthermore, the color held until the ar-
rival of heavy rains five weeks later.
Whether or not it was the vitamin BI
that was responsible for the color and its
retention, or whether it was the additional
21 gallons of water given to the xperi-
mental area during what may have been
a critical period, has not been ascertain-
ed. The fact remains that after the cold
spell the plot which received the vitamin
treatment was superior in at least appear-
ance to the remainder of the nursery, as
can be testified by a number of very com-
petent greenkeepers who were interested
observers.

Had it been known that this beneficial
result would not be duplicated (until the
present time, at least) this observable ef-
fect would have received closer scrutiny.
Since that time a number of experiments
have been made on Southern California
golf courses with vitamin Bt, but with no
apparent b nefit.

Such studies as have been carried on by
local gr enkeepers have been too incom-
plete to recommend vitamin BI, as a
means to improve turf culture. The lack
of beneficial results may be due to im-
proper application and control, a condi-
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Wherever golfers meet these days the big
talk, of course, is about the new CORELESS
golf ball that earned so many handsome
comments on the winter resort courses early
this year. It's talk that's going to result in
a lot of profitable sales for Professionals who
offer CORELESS balls to their members this
season. Better put in a stock early and be
ready for the boys at your club. Drop us a
line today and w 'II be glad to send you full
details on prices, construction, etc.

o
Lowe Ave. at 58th St •• ChicaCJo. III.

E clu ive manufactur r of a ompl t lin of
golf ball' includin th famou Briti h I er
Prof ional lin :-

British Flyer Coreless, British Flyer 50, British Flyer 35

full d •
carri d

BRITISH F YE
The new CORElESS BRITISH FLYER 75
is sold only through Professional shops
and is available to the public through
no other source. It's the Pro's own
CORElESS BALLI

SCOTCH FLYE
The CORElESS SCOTCH FLYER sold to
both Professionals and stores is exactly
the same quality ball as the BRITISH
FLYER 75. Your long margin profit en-
ables you to meet store competition and
protect your price on your Pro only
BRITISH FLYER BALL.
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A great radio stunt that might be worked

by other pros on their local stations is being
conducted over NBC at Chicago. Pros Don
Sharpless and C. C. Campbell are teaching
radio comedian Ransom Sherman. Only a
bit of the instruction has gone out over the
air but the idea's a natural for a continuity
on a golf program. Sherman bet Chick Evans
that Sherman could step on a golf course
for the first time and break 100. June 15
is to be the day.

Sherman's schooling is restricted to indoor
nets and stop-and-sockatoriums. If Sherman
does bust the century, Chick will have to wheel
him around the 18 holes in a wheelbarrow.
If he doesn't, he wheels Chick the route.

•
tion which may be corrected by future ex-
periment, but so far as results on South-
ern California golf courses are concerned
at present, this very complex material is
far from the answer to a greenkeeper's
prayer. If, with propel' application and
control, it were demonstrated that this
much-heralded substance improved root
development and food assimilation to a
profitable extent, it probably would find
only a limited application on golf courses
because of the apparent length of time it
takes to be effective; that is, of course,
judging by its unique performance at San
Gabriel. In some Northern and Eastern
golf courses the annual growing season is
limited to as little as 90 days, which
would hardly justify the use of such a
slow-acting stimulant. Where short sea-
sons are the rule, greenkeepers must pro-
duce quick and positive response because
golfers and football alumni are equally
intolerant of an argum nt which pro-
fesses that while the situation is not so
well in hand this year, just wait till next
year.

Cannot Replace Topdre ing
Nor must it b forgotten that the treat-

ment of greens by liquids, howev r good,
can never displace entirely the old reliable
topdressing, Sand and soil are ess ntial
to the production of a good putting sur-
face and the elimination of unevenesses.
And since topdressing must be applied it
is a simple matter to include solid fertili-
zers, the effect of which does not depend
too much upon a delicately balanced con-
dition of temperatur and moisture.

Liquid f rtilizers have their place, of
course. Unexpected tournaments may de-
mand the use of a grass stimulant which
will not leave annoying debri. It i in
thi connection that vitamin B, may be
u eful, and tudi s are now bing con-

GOLFD .1

ducted in which it is bing combined with
various liquid fertilizer. uch plant
foods and stimulants prop rly blended
may be of more value to the gr nkeeper
than vitamin B, alone. Our own experi-
ments are being conducted along the lin
of incorporating with each gallon of a wa-
ter-soluble, 8-8-5 fertilizer, one milligram
of vitamin Bi. At present our di tribu-
tors are set so that the turf rec iv 200
gallons of water to every gallon of stock
solution. Results will be ob rved during
both warm and dry, and cold and wet
periods.

Phy ical Requirement till nknown
Vitamin B. should be given every op-

portunity to prove itself, but one must not
be too enthusiastic about its pos ibiliti .
At this stage in its development it is dif-
ficult to say with certainty what physical
conditions are required to get the best re-
sults, or any results at all. At the Cali-
fornia Institute of T chnology very
periment is under as perfect control a i
humanly possible. Water, soil, bottom
heat, humidity, and atmospheric temp ra-
ture can be regulated and th consequent
results carefully noted. Such condition
of control are manifestly impos ible on a
golf course, so it may be a long time b -
fore optimum conditions ar d termin d.
Even nurserymen, whose plants ar more
amenable to control than golf turf, are
not unanimous in their opinion a to th
value of the vitamin.

Very pointed words ar the following
taken from a letter from J. P. Benn t, as-
sociate professor of plant pathology at th
University of California: " ... It [a press
notice] was mer ly a warning to the pub-
lic to b a little skeptical about th
claims being mad for vitamin B. by tho
ngag d in promoting its al. Many of

thes claims are xtravagant to say th
least. My con servatism is bas d on a f w
observation and on what th m n at the
California Institut of T chnology are
willing to say. So littl has b n done in
finding out whether or not diff rent plant
on various soils will r pond to applica-
tions of vitamin B, that it s em better
to wait until reliable t ts can be made be-
fore I' commending its use. Howev 1', the
salesm n and the public do not want to
wait, 0 we are having a lot of money
pent and many r port that mayor may

not be of value.
"A you know thi thing ha b n go-

ing only a few month. It tak. tim to
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LEA VING Hollywood, dropped down to Palm prings for
their invitational tournament. A fa b field of TV st Coa t

amateurs was on hand. MR. GEORGE HARV"lRD, re-
cently recovered front an illn s, shot a fin 76 und r til
proud and watchful ey s of her husband, proieseional at
til is popular resort.
TOM RHEA, pro at Del Rio in Brawl s. Calif., wa busy

promotinq the annual L ttuc Tournament when I dropped
in on him. Assisting 1{'asa club memb r, Elmer ear, on
of til larqeei dairym n and ranch rs in all outh rn Cali-
fornia, who still find' tim to be a rno t enthusiastic boost r
of th grand old garne.

creas in salary, TVho ays it's more
blessed to giv than to r ceive?
WHILE attending the long-anticipated

1 w Orl ans 10,000 Cresc nt City
Op n, took time to g t in a f w hour'
practic at the N w Orleans Country Club.
HAROLD LEE, club pro, took me in
hand, giving m a f w new id as in hip
movent nis-s-quite unlik the on s I used
to s in Hawaii, too, by til, u'ay.
FRED HAA of th M tairi Club, w

Orleans, can break par on any COl~'rse
as a p r] ct outh. rn Host. Around th.
Cr scent ity for manu years, Fr d's
popularity ina as s with til march of
tim. on, Fr d Jr., was low amateur 1;1
til Crescent: City Open, a living t s ti-
moniai to hi Dad's t aching ability.
HENRY TH Ol'f-I,1 , host pro for this

event belieo ' in putting something
away for a rainy day. At last, he brought
out a flock of my fia >hy n w umbr llas
during til rain on tit third day of the
tournam nt-which he disposed of at a
hand om profit. Thu proving, that
though a proph t m,ay be without honor
on his own home ground, there is pl nty
of profit to be made thereon by keeping
open a weather ey . So-I'll be seeing you!

lJu7IJ4~

NEXT, to the Texas Op n at Brack n-
ridge Park, San Antonio. topped in

to see TOD MENEFEE, pro at th an
A nionio Club, Tod has a new shop that
would be a credit to any club the country
over.
DURING Ryd r Club matches in Dallas,

where th boys play d a team. of T xas
amat urs, I offered a set of clubs (guess
which mak ?) to the boy or girl in th
!lall 1'1J when the matches were ov r, who e
flam might be drawn. Murphy Baxter,
(( 16 Y ar old from the t v ns Park
louree, h ld the lucky tick t, and from

last r 'ports was still running a high fev r
as a r sult of his good luck. Combin d
efforts of til Dallas chooi Board k pt
II is school attendance r cord intact!
IMMEDIATELY pr ceding VV st rn Open

10(1,' honor d to att nd a testlmonial
din ner to JIMMY DEMARET, pride of
all Texas. Jinuny has hung up a mar-
oelous record in tournani nts to date, and
des rv s all the praise he's g tting. FOUl'
hundred and fifteen p ople attend d.
Jimmy was pr s ni: d with a s t of tabl -
war -wrist watch-trophy with statu
showing hi> perf ct golf form-and a
brand n w contract from th Brae Burn
COli ntrll Club providing for a nic in-
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get reliable information and most of the
experiment stations have not had a
chance to do anything on it. I have no
doubt that several experiment stations are
doing some work on this but it will be
some time before they will be willing to
publish anything. I am doing a little on
it but so far have no positive results to
report.

"Vitamin B, may be useful for some or
even many plants but we do not have the
information to enable us to say so. Since
the plant manufactures B, in its leaves it
ought to be able to supply its own needs.
But it still may be able to utilize more
than its own leaves supply, especially if
it is not growing under the best condi-
tions."

Little need be added to what Professor
Bennett has said. While we hesitate to
cast cold water upon anything which may
at some time ease the woes of the green-
keeper we cannot help but feel that the
guardian of tee and green must still rely
largely upon the barnyard's most obvious
product and a lot of hard work to pro-
duce playable turf. The day may be ap-
proaching-vitamin B, may be the begin-
ning-when more reliance can be placed
upon the test tube than upon the compost
pile. But not yet awhile, my friends, not
yet.

Jolly Reports Record Golf
Year in South

J CK JOLLY, Colonel golf ball chief,
point out that golf got a good start

on a record year despite the cold weather
in the south. Cold sharply reduced swim-
ming and fi hing at the outhem re ort
and generally directed the wimmers and
fi hermen toward the golf cour es.

Jack notes the market promotion activi-
ties of foresighted pros as keeping pro
golf apace with progress. Longer life of
equipment, an inevitable development of
modern business and sport, requires that
a larger market be created lest the pro
income be seriously diminished, Jolly com-
ments. Attention that pros have been giv-
ing to increasing the number of golfers
already is beginning to show definite
promise of larger earnings for profession-
als, he says. The Colonelball business has
been especially good for early season. Jack
is pushing sales from his headquarters at
72 Broadway, ewark, N. J.

GOLFDO 1

I T~S ON TilEHOUSE
"y TO~I 'lEi\~1

l\Igr., Westmoreland C C

We get out of life what w put into it.
The entence can b given club bu ine
ignificance by ub tituting the word

"club" for the word "life."
Just as one may have an exaggerated

opinion of one's self, so it '11'w,y be that
one has an exaggerated opinion of one's
club.

In a well run club thing ar n't done on
the run.

A man must be a manager in the mak-
ing for many years before he becomes a
successful club manager.

There's quite a difference between hav-
ing idea as to how things might be run
better, and enthusia tically ubmitting an
idea for such improv ment.

Too bad it so often takes the shock of
losing a job to make 'Usappreciate what a
good job it was.

Being cordial to new idea i a impor-
tant a being cordial to member .

The employee who thinks, "Let 'em
wait," is sooner or later replaced by one
who doesn't think such unclub-like
thoughts.

Let' get thi traight-the Ion ly mem-
ber seeks out omebody to talk to; not
omebody to Ii ten to.
A club is best; run for profit by running

it for the comfort of the member.

orway, Me., Got Golf In '26.-Ray
Evirs, upt. at the Reddy Tee Co. plant at
Norway, Me., brou ht golf to orway in
1926. Bill Lowell, J'r., of the company, got
Ray in a vacant lot lamming balls. Evirs
then bought clubs and played at Poland
Springs 25 miles away. Three other or-
way residents joined Evirs and a 9-hole
course was laid out through an orchard.
The next year the club had grown to about
30 player. They organized the Norway
CC, with a $6,000 investment, and had
George Dunn build them a fine little 9-
hole course. The town' been strong for
golf ever since.


